The task of the expert judge, be he military officer, detective, businessman, physician, clinical psychologist, financial analyst, etc., requires him to combine items of information from a number of different sources into a decision or judgment. The key to the expert's success resides in his ability to interpret and integrate information appro priately. This means he must weight items of information differentially, according to their relevance, and must be able to qualify his inter pretations of a given fact when other considerations make such qualification necessary.
There is no need to dwell upon the tremendous importance of being able to understand and describe how the expert uses information.
However, such understanding does not come easily. All too often expert judgment is regarded as a mysterious, intuitive phenomenonincapable of being described precisely. For example, Lusted (1960) relates a story about a radiologist famed for his diagnostic ability.
Once, when he was questioned as to why he thought a particular shadow on an X-ray was a metastatic lesion, the physician replied, "Because it looks like it!" At the other extreme, we're all familiar with the expert who instructs others in the art of emulating his judgments by Slovic reeling off the dozens of factors that he takes into consideration, each accompanied by an elaborate rationale. Information of this sort is quite difficult for the student of expertise to use and, in addition, may not accurately represent what the expert is really doing.
Only in the past 20 years has there been any extensive study of the judgment process, and this study has been primarily within the context of clinical psychology. The earliest research efforts focused on the accuracy of judgments and the degree to which experts agreed with one another in their evaluations. The results of these studies have indicated a distressing lack of accuracy and interjudge agree ment both in medicine (Garland, 1959 (Garland, , 1960 and in clinical psychology (Goldberg, in press ).
As a result of these findings, the emphasis has shifted from research on the validity and reliability of judgments to attempts to understand the judgment process itself. This recent research aims to "simulate" or "model" the hidden cognitive processes of the judge.
Hopefully, by understanding these processes we will learn why some judges are more accurate than others, and this knowledge will, in turn, help us to train persons to make better judgments.
Some of the first models for quantitatively describing the judgment process were developed by Hoffman (1960) and by Hammond and his associ ates (see Hammond, Hursch, & Todd, 1964, for example) . While their techniques have been quite successful in describing how individual items of information are weighted and combined by a judge, they have Slovic not been successful in describing complex patterned or configural use of information; i.e., the process whereby an item of information is interpreted differently from one time to the next, depending on the nature of other available information. Since experts generally claim that they use information configurally, it is important that techniques used to describe judgment be sensitive to such processes.
One technique that analyzes the judgment process in all its complexity has been described by Kleinmuntz (1968) , who had clinical psychologists and neurologists 'think aloud" into a tape recorder as they made diagnostic judgments. Kleinmuntz utilized these rich intro spective reports to construct a computer program simulating the diagnosticians'thought processes. The resulting programs were complex sequential (e.g., hierarchical or "tree") representations of the diagnosticians' verbal reports. At the present time it is not clear whether the failure of investigators other than Kleinmuntz to find experimental evidence for configurality stems from lack of configurality in the processes themselves or from deficiencies in the models and procedures employed to evaluate those processes (Goldberg, in press ). Hoffman, Slovic, and Rorer (1968) introduced a technique based upon the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for quantitatively des cribing both configural and nonconfigural use of information in judgment They employed this technique to study the processes whereby radiologists diagnose the malignancy of gastric ulcers on the basis of roentgeno logical signs. Although the radiologists were found to process Slovic information configurally in many instances, the overall influence of such nonlinear processing was slight. Most of the variability in the diagnoses could be predicted from a linear combination of signs.
Because the ANOVA technique proved quite capable of describing the use of information by individual radiologists and because it was sensitive to configural processing it appeared to merit further use.
The purpose of the present paper was to test the adequacy of the ANOVA technique for describing the way that a stockbroker employs inform ation as he evaluates the attractiveness of a company's stock. The stockmarket was selected as the domain in which to study expertise for several reasons. First, the task of predicting the future market price of a security is an important one. Hundreds of thousands of decisions, involving many millions of dollars, are made daily in the market. Second, this task is interesting because it is extremely difficult and complex. There are hundreds of factors which may be relevant, some of them economic, some of them financial, and some of them psychological in nature. In addition, introspective reports by financial analysts indicate that they believe that the relevant factors should be interpreted in a complex configural manner. For example, many analysts claim that one cannot interpret recent price changes of a stock without taking into account the volume of sales that accompanied those changes.
Slovic

Method
Subjects. The Ss were two young brokers. Each had about three years' experience with a prominent brokerage firm. While these brokers may, on occasion, merely fill a client's order, they frequently are called upon for advice, and in some instances have complete responsi bility for managing aclient's portfolio. These men are quite concerned about their ability to judge stocks and spend several hours each day studying the market, attempting to glean information from a variety of sources such as newspapers, the ticker tape, company reports, financial analysts' reports, etc.
Procedure. The application of ANOVA to the study of judgment is simple and direct; one first selects a set of presumably relevant factors (i.e., items of information or dimensions along which a stimulus can be described) and then constructs stimuli such that all possible combinations of these factors are represented. When the judgments that are made about each of these stimuli are analyzed in terms of an ANOVA model, a significant main effect for Factor 1 indicates that the judge's responses varied systematically with Factor 1 independent of the levels of the other factors. This implies that Factor 1 was im portant to the judge. A significant interaction between Factors 1and 2 implies that the judge was interpreting particular patterns of these factors in a configural manner; that is, the interpretation of Factor 1 upon judgment differed as a function of the value taken by Factor 2.
The present task was constructed with the assistance of Broker A. Next, Broker A was asked whether, in the interests of simplification, he could still make a reasonable evaluation of a company's stock if information about the 11 factors was presented in dichotomous form (for example, yield being described as either high or low, trends as either up or down, etc.). The broker said that he could. Further questioning indicated that there would be no combination of these factors so unreasonable as to make the company seem unreal and, therefore, impossible to judge.
The next step involved the construction of hypothetical companies.
Ideally it would have been desirable to combine the 11 dichotomous factors in all possible ways, but in this case that would have resulted in 211 or 2048 companies, clearly an unmanageable number to judge.
However, if one is willing to assume that the higher order interactions are negligible, it is possible, by means of a fractional replication design (Cochran & Cox, 1957) , to evaluate the main effects and lower order interactions with a considerably reduced number of stimuli.
Previous work on judgment (Goldberg, in press ) suggested that the assumption that higher order interactions would be negligible was not too unreasonable. Therefore, hypothetical companies were constructed by combining the levels of the 11 factors according to ing 10-1/2 hours making his judgments. Broker B spent about 9 hours at the task. Although they knew the companies were hypothetical, both brokers reported that the task was extremely interesting to them and that they were able to conjure up images of real companies as they read the stimulus information.
The brokers were asked to make a recommendation about each company based on their judgment of the likelihood that the market price of that company's stock would increase substantially in the next 6-12 months. The recommendation was made on a nine-category rating scale Slovic where Category 1 was labeled "strong recommendation not to buy,"
Category 4 was a "slight recommendation not to buy,"
Category 5 was a "neutral" evaluation, and Categories 6 and 9 were labeled slight and strong "recommendations to buy" respectively.
Results
The mean rating given the 128 companies by Broker A was 5.62
with a standard deviation of 1.94. Broker B was less favorably inclined towards the companies' stocks (mean = 3.96) and more variable in his ratings (standard deviation = 2.96).
Despite the fact that Broker B was recruited as a subject by
Broker A on the grounds that his approach to selecting stocks was relatively similar to that of Broker A, there was rather poor agreement between the two with regard to their ratings. The cor relation between the two brokers' judgments, across the 128 companies, was only .32.
In order to isolate the factors influencing the recommendations, a separate ANOVA was performed on each broker's responses. Sums of squares and mean squares were computed for each of the 11 main effects (individual factors), each of the two-way interactions, and each of the few three-way interactions that were confounded only with fourway or higher order interactions. In addition, two indices of the importance of a factor or interaction were computed for each effect.
One was simply the standard calculation of the magnitude of an effect, based upon the degree to which the mean judgment shifted as the levels of a factor were varied. In this regard, the magnitude of a two-way interaction effect indicates the degree of change in the mean judgments as a function of variation in the levels of a pair of factors after the main effects have been partialed out. The second index, called u>2, is a function of the squared magnitudes of effect and provides an estimate of the proportion of the total variance in the broker's judgments that could be attributed to a particular main effect or interaction (Hays, 1963) . Tables 1 and 2 Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here Since the 11 factors studied here were specifically selected by Broker A as the most important ones from among a much larger set, the fact that his judgments were not influenced significantly by a number of these factors is especially noteworthy. During the process An index of the overall importance of a given factor was cal culated by summing the magnitude of effect index for the main effect of that factor with the magnitude of effect indices of all significant interactions containing that factor. The summed effect of a given factor was divided by the sum of the effects of all factors. This index of importance was thus a percentage score where the sum of all percentages totaled 100. These differences undoubtedly indicate why they disagreed so often in their rating of a particular stock. Broker A considers himself to be a "technical analyst" (i.e., one who weights information from price and volume charts especially heavily),and in this regard it is noteworthy that the ANOVA model showed him to be using the three chart variables,
Resistance, Support, and Volume Trends, to a greater extent than did Broker B, who views himself, and appropriately so, as more of a "fundamentalist" (i.e., one who relies on traditional balance sheet and income indicators).
Insert Figure To provide an answer to this question, each broker was asked, after completing his ratings, to distribute 100 points over the 11 factors proportionally to his feelings about their importance in determining his judgments. These subjective weightings were compared with the magnitude of effect indices pictured in Figure 2 and with the to2 index, the latter also being combined over both main effects and interactions, and normed to sum to 100 over the 11 factors, The results of this comparison are depicted in Figures 3 and 4 . They show that the subjective weightings of Broker A were extremely close to the magnitude of effect index while Broker B had less accurate insight into his use of the various factors. The a>2 index was very discrepant from the subjective weights of both brokers. This index tended to exaggerate the dif ferences between the most important factors and the lesser ones.
To the extent that one feels that expert judges should have some insight about their own weighting system, this result implies that the magnitude "Because when PMT is down, earnings probably are down, and accordingly the price of the stock should decline. A low dividend yield would make the stock even less attractive while a high yield would tend to compensate for the poor earnings prognosis. When PMT is up, earnings are probably up and the outlook for price appreci ation is good. A quality company whose earnings portend good growth doesn't usually offer a large dividend, so low yield in conjunction with a rising PMT suggests that the stock has a very promising future.
A high yield in this case suggests that the company is probably not putting enough of its capital into growth or perhaps that the outlook for future price appreciation is not really so promising, hence the need for a larger dividend to make the stock attractive to the investor." Table 2 The 
